
People have lost family 
members or limbs. They 
have been separated from 
their communities and 
tens of thousands have 
lost their means of 
income. Internally 
displaced persons have 
been forced from their 
homes and/or 
communities war or 
natural disasters.  An 
estimated 4 million 
people are displaced and 
half that number resides 
in camps in and around 
the capital city Khartoum. 

Hundreds of thousands 
more have fled to other 
countries. 

Displaced people have 
only the clothes on their 
backs. They have escaped 
the fighting alive but 
existence is a struggle. 
Living out of shelters of 
plastic sheeting or 
cardboard and with little 
food and no medical help, 
many are vulnerable to 
illnesses, violence and 
starvation. Their only 
source of income comes 
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u ESL TEACHERS
Short-term: Angola, 

Bangladesh, Benin, Ecuador, 
Ethiopia, Korea, Pakistan.

 

u ELEMENTARY/HIGH 
SCHOOL TEACHERS

Short-term: Angola, 
Bangladesh, Benin, Bolivia, 

Ecuador, Ethiopia, India, 
Namibia, Niger, Nigeria, 

Philippines. 

u YOUTH WORKERS 
Short-term: Burkina Faso, 

Bolivia, Ethiopia, Peru, 
Paraguay, South Africa.

 

u YOUTH CAMP/SPORTS 
MINISTRY WORKERS 

Short-term: Ecuador, Ethiopia, 
Peru.

u YOUTH CENTRE DIRECTOR 
Long-term: Ethiopia. 

u COMMUNITY HEALTH 
WORKERS 

Long-term: Angola, Benin, Chile, 
Niger, Nigeria, Peru, Pakistan, 

Paraguay.

u LITERACY COORDINATORS 
Long-term: Angola, Bangladesh, 

Chile, Ethiopia, Kenya, Niger, 
Senegal.

u HIV/AIDS PROGRAM 
COORDINATORS

Long-term: Botswana, Chile, 
Ecuador, Ethiopia, Kenya, Peru.

To enter this contest, mail SIM a mission-related photo 
or video clip. Enclose a brief description of the places or 
people in your photo or on your tape. How did you see 
God at work in your life, in another’s life and in your 
surroundings?

The photo/video should capture a spiritual dimension 
and your words should describe the context of the faces 
or places you’ve photographed. 

If you can relate a scripture passage to your write up, 
try taking that route in your description.
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OPPOR TUNITIES

ADDRESS LABEL HERE

Guidelines:
1. Your written description of the trip must be a minimum of 500 words in length. Don’t forget to include your name and contact details.
2. Short-term trips in this context are defined as those less than two years in duration.
3. Still shots should be either regular  photo prints or digital photos at a high resolution.  No computer print outs please.
4. There’s no entry fee but you have to be under 30 years of age.
5. Selected photos/videos may be placed on the web at www.sim.ca.
6. SIM reserves the right to use any submitted material for promotion purposes. Materials submitted will not be returned.
7. Contest closes July 1, 2004. Winner published July 30 on the www.sim.ca website. The judges decision is final.
9. Send entries to: Y-go Photo Contest, 10 Huntingdale Blvd, Scarborough, ON M1W 2S5
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Sudan:
Help People Uprooted 
by War

By Prayer

After 27 years of fighting, the 
Angolan government and UNITA 
rebels signed a ceasefire. Millions 
of Angolans are internally 
displaced and others have fled to 
neighboring nations. SIM is 
involved in relief deliveries and 
medical mission efforts in Angola. 

Four Canadians have returned from 
short-term work there. Their stories 
are inside.

Sudan’s civil war is among the world’s most protracted conflicts. 
A lot of the country’s resources have been used to sustain the war effort.
More than two decades of fighting means that a generation has lived with violence, 
Terror and hopelessness.

By Emmanuel Isch

from day jobs or 
humanitarian assistance. 
Some have gradually 
improved their incomes 
but the vast majority 
remain in a very perilous 
state.  

Conflict intensified 
tensions between religious 
groups. International law 
defines and confers rights 
to bona fide refugees, but 
internally 
displaced 
people live 
inside the 
borders of their 
country of 
origin, under 
its legal 
jurisdiction. 
They are 
homeless and their plight 
or search for a home can 
go largely unrecognized 
by the international 
community. Outside aid is 
required to help these 
people and SIM is 
providing that. 

Sudan is entering the 
final stretch of months of 
peace negotiations 

between its government 
and the main rebel group 
in the south. We have 
hoped for that. We have to 
resettle refugees and 
internally displaced 
people. This involves 
restoring communities 
and reintegrating those 
who have lost their 
connections with a 
community back into one. 

Surveys 
completed in 
Khartoum-
area camps 
indicate that 
one-third of 
the residents 

plan to return 
to their home 

areas after peace 
is brokered, while another 
third would consider 
doing so later. Most 
refugees and displaced 
people are from the south 
and its infrastructure and 
resources are limited, 
destroyed or non-existent, 
meaning the region 
cannot handle the influx. 

Thousands of 

 Taylor was one of a team of eight 
Canadian volunteers who raised 
funds for the project and traveled to 
Sudan in January under Bruised 
Reed Ministries - a subsidiary of 
International Teams. The group 
hired local contractors to construct 
straw and mud brick buildings. The 
team from Canada assisted with the 
construction. 

“Following 20 years of war,” 
Taylor comments “the Sudanese are 
looking to establish an equitable  
‘new Sudan’ and now is the time for 
western countries and individuals to 
get involved.”

The Sudanese civil 
war has orphaned 
many. Taylor saw 
indications both in 
Sudan and 
neighboring Uganda 
of civilians who have 
been internally 
displaced or killed.

“In the region that 
we visited people had 
planted mango trees by their huts,” 
recalls Taylor. “People abandoned 
their homes due to bombings during 
the war but you could still see the 
trees they’ve planted.”

. 
Taylor decided to start his own 

company called Enviro-Stewards in 
part, so that he could participate 
more frequently in relief and 
community development projects in 
other countries. 

Enviro-Stewards is based in 
Kitchener, Ontario and specializes 
in drinking water treatment and 

Covering the costs and time off 
work that  mission trips involve 
represents a hurdle for most 
applicants

combatants on both sides 
of the conflict have to be 
demobilized and 
reintegrated into civilian 
life. It is not as simple as 
hoping that everyone can 
drop their weapons, 
grievances and wounds. A 
state of war can also be a 
state of mind therefore 
lasting peace requires 
long-term restoration by 
way of physical supplies 
and impartial helpers.

Peace requires 
practicing what is agreed 
upon. People must respect 
each other. Those who 
have felt neglected and 
cast out as a result of the 
conflict need to feel 
included in the process 
and to have their physical 
needs addressed. As 
fighting in the west of the 
country demonstrates, a 
new front for the conflict, 
that has historically 
divided the country’s 
north and south, can arise 
overnight and pose new 
and immediate 
challenges. 

environmentally friendly business 
practices. His company gives more 
than 10 per cent of its profits to 
fund  overseas development 
projects as well as local ministry 
activities. Bruce is helped to 
maintain his servant objectives—the 
majority of his board of directors 
possessing a mission background. 
The remainder being Christian 
business people.

“There are few standards for 
water treatment and disposal in 
some developing countries,” says 
Taylor. “Dumping untreated 

materials into rivers is 
widespread so 

sustainable business 
practices are needed.” 

The company 
donated a water 
treatment unit to the 
orphanage.

Taylor has also 
visited El Salvador 

twice to help with the 
Las Lajas agricultural 

cooperative that provides job 
opportunities to 3,000. 

Following the earthquake in El 
Salvador in 2001, Taylor took two 
trips to construct 28 homes. On his 
second trip people from the first 
village he visited joined him to serve 
other villagers in need.

As part of a normal work week at 
home, Bruce volunteers at Oasis, a 
drop-in centre for Kitchener’s 
homeless. 

“I’ve structured my business so 
that I, and my employees, can serve 
at home and overseas as a normal 
part of work,” says Taylor. “I see 
myself in full-time service, working 
in the field of engineering.”

A civil war that lasted 20 years and religious 
persecution against Christians and animists in 
southern Sudan killed many and uprooted others. 
Four million people are estimated to be homeless 
in the country and 570,000 more have fled to 
neighboring nations.

More than 50,000 people 
returned to their former 
communities in the Nuba 
Mountains. Your gift can 
help a family in need. 

PROJECT NO. SD 90210

Red
Sea

KHARTOUM

AFRICA

ENROUTE TO RECOVERY

10$
provides 
a family 
of four 
with food 
rations, 
tools and 
shelter 
materials.

PER MONTH
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YES!
I’d like to give to a 
project in Angola or 
Sudan

NAME________________________
ADDRESS_____________________
____________________________
PROVINCE____________________
POSTAL CODE__________________
TEL: ( ____ ) __________________
E-MAIL: <___________________>

ANGOLA PROJECT NO AO 94094

I’d like to giveq $2 q $10 q $20
q $50 q $100 q $________ to help 
SIM’s medical initiatives in Angola.

 PROJECT NO SD 90210

I’d like to give q $10 per month 
q $________ to aid Sudanese families.

SUDAN

SEND YOUR GIFT TO: SIM CANADA, 10 HUNTINGDALE BLVD, 
SCARBOROUGH, ON, M1W 2S5

Contest! Share Your Shots

Make the most of Summer ‘04 overseas. SIM has a 
variety of  TEAM opportunities available. 
Here are two:

Korea English Missions Training Camp, June 28 - August 2
Join an international team to help potential Korean 

missionaries learn about Western culture and the English 
language. Gain an appreciation for Korean culture. 
Cost: C$3,500.

Children’s VBS Team, May 1 - June 5
Teach Vacation Bible School to children in India and 

spend time making friends. Team training sessions start 
March in Toronto. Cost: C$3,700.

For more information contact SIM’s TEAMS 
Coordinator.

O R D E R “ Y - G O ” T O D A Y . I T ’ S F R E E !
NAME: ________________________________________________
AGE: ___/___/___ NUMBER OF COPIES REQUIRED: _____
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________
PROVINCE: ___________________ POSTAL CODE: _______________
TEL: ( _______ ) ________________________________________
E-MAIL: <_____________________________________________>

Team up for summer ‘04

Conflict 
intensified 
tensions 
between 
religious 
groups.

 Taylor believes 
that now is the 

time for Western 
countries to help 

Sudanese 
families.

Lending a Helping Hand

t Bruce Taylor
aligns business 

and beliefs.

Bruce Taylor spent his holiday constructing the 
Amazing Grace orphanage in southern Sudan.

Send to: SIM Canada, 10 Huntingdale Blvd, Scarborough, ON M1W 2S5

Bob Reinhart
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